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Constitution NGO SchooI Language Academy - Zambia 

 

l. Name of Organisation 

School Language Academy 

 

2. Postal/ Physical Address 

Kakumbi Chiefdom 

Mfuwe Cropping Area 

PO Box 134, Mfuwe 

 

3. Objectives / Aims 

The School Language Academy aims at the following: 

- To assist primary schools and teachers in Zambia with special deveIoped teaching materials. 

- To provide teachers with tools for the deveIopment of schooI Ianguage skills. 

- To substantially increase the educational success of pupiIs. 

-To heIp students at the participating schooIs (grade 2, 3, 4 and 5) to acquire a large EngIish oraI 

vocabulary in a relatively short time and to provide a soIid basis for the successful reading of 

textbooks and other Iiterature. 

- To heIp students to achieve a demonstrably high literacy level at the end of primary schooI and 

notably higher scores on the national grade 7 literacy tests. 

- To train the teachers to enhance their professionaIity, expand their didactic repertoire and their 
knowIedge on Ianguage acquisition, and to improve their oral proficiency of English. 

-To provide the teachers and schools with word maps, posters and teacher cards plus periodic 

assessment papers and other reIated teaching aids and teaching materials. 

- To set up a Iocal structure to support and to train the teachers. 

- To supply a teacher training curriculum for the teachers in primary education concerning the 

development of schooI-Ianguage and to certificate the outcome of these teacher trainings. 
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- To supply a ′train the trainer′ program for the teacher trainings. 

- To buiId on a soIid basis, sustainable cooperation in the region with other ngo′s the district and 

provincial representatives of the Ministry of General Education Zambia, the teacher training coIlege  

in Chipata and others. 

- To promote and carrγ out scientific research and surveys within the fieId of primary and secondary 

education and concerning outcomes of the project. 

- To provide assistance in improvement of educationaI activities in Zambia. 

 

Mfuwe / Lusaka, August 2019 
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